“What could you do on Swachh Bharat Anniversary?”

(Collective inputs from 335,000 strong Citizen Community)

1. Neighbours should get together and lay out their ‘Neighbourhood Cleanliness Objectives’ for the coming year
2. A cleanliness committee should be formed to make this a sustainable initiative
3. Cleanliness Do’s and Don’ts should be established and posted in multiple locations in Hindi so that residents/staff/vendors/visitors can all understand (including guidelines on cleaning the pet waste, prohibition on littering, posters, spitting etc.)
4. Residents should orient their families, as well as staff and vendors coming in the neighbourhood
5. Cleanliness sign boards to be established to include phone numbers of local health officer, waste pick up agency, Resident Welfare Association/security office, Ward Councillor, SHO, MLA with a call to action from residents
6. Adequate garbage collection bins should be kept in the society/neighbourhood
7. A neighbourhood beautification/plantation drive should be initiated with Residents
8. A brainstorming session must be planned to discuss top civic issues
9. Plan should be made to engage with the Ward Councillor and Urban Local Body followed by quarterly update meetings
10. Collective residents action mechanism should be devised on reporting unauthorized hawkers, garbage and civic issues in the neighbourhood.

This checklist is generated in the 335,000 strong Swachh Bharat circle on LocalCircles. To join the community, please visit http://www.localcircles.com and use invite code: SWACHHBHARAT